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All-College Sing Tomorrow Night
For the past month the fraternities and sororities have been
practicing for the All-College Sing. Tomorrow night is the culmination of the hard work. To the left is the Dorian sorority
and below is the Cosmopolitan fraternity. The location of both
pictures is the Music Building Auditorium.
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Dean's Tea To Be Thursday
The Anchor congratulates the following students whose names
appear on the Dean's list for the first semester. To make the Dean's
List, a student must be carrying a minimum of 12 hours and must
attain a three-point average with no grade lower than C.
All those on the Dean's List will be honored Thursday, March
8, from 3:00 to &:00 in Durfee Hall at a tea sponsored by Motarboard.
Roger Achterhof, Roger Abel, Ann Collins, Sharon Cook, Terry
Lynn Adams, Penny > Adams, Cornell, James Cotts, Joan CowBarbara Anderson, Carolyn An- les, Jean Cramer, Paul Cramer,
derson, Diane Anderson, Marcia Joseph Crichton.
Anderson,
Robert Anderson,
Justine Dakin, David Dalman,
Patricia Archbald, A r 1 e n e Karen Daniels, Donna Davis,
Arends.
Linda Davis, Karen Dawkins,
David Bass, Richard Baker,
Kelwin Bakker, Carol Becker,
Bruce Beimers, Eleanor Jean
Beyer, Kristin Blank, Barbara
Bloemers, Karen Blum, Carol
Boersma, Gerloa Bonnema, Ervin Bolks, James Bolthouse,
Nancy Bonjernoor, Mary Bosch,
Henry Breederland Jr., Roger
Bredeweg, Mary Bridger, James
Brink, Dave Bronson, Roberta
Brookman, Henry E. Brown,
Joann Brown, Paul Bruggink,
James Bultman, Margaret Bundschuh, Sharon Burrill, Richard
Busman, John Ekdal Buys, Jr.
. Sandra Cady, Sharon Cady,
William Cathcart, Thomas Cetas,
Daniel Chan, Albert C h e n ,
Carolyn Church, Robert Cole,

Phyllis Dean, Ruthann Deatley,
Gail De Boer, Dianne Deems,
Lorraine De Feyter, Carole De
Forest, Arlene Deitz, Conrad De
Master, Jack Derks, Marion De
Ruyter, Judy De Ryke, Margaret
de Velder, Mary de Velder, David De Visser, James De Vries,
Judith De Witt, Paul De Young,
Peter A. De Young, Robert A.
De Young, Ruth Dewitt, Betty
Dietch, Leonard Dorey, Gordon
Dragt,- John Dryfhout, Janice
Dykman, Brian Dykstra, Calvin
Dykstra, Pamela Dykstra, Robert Dykstra.
Paul Eenigenberg, John P.
Ekema, Jack Elenbaas, Joyce
Elzinga, Patricia Elzinga, Rich(Continued on page 4)

Oggel & Fairbanks Make Way For Dormitory
by Linda Walvoord
If summer ever comes again,
two of Hope's little houses, Oggel and Fairbanks, will come
tumbling down. And for anyone
who thinks that the two tiny,
red, buildings look like "just
plain-tired-out-houses," remember — they're not houses; the
handbook calls them "cottages";
and "cottages" have "character."
"Ogglin' at Oggel"
The sign says "Oggel Cottaj
and it looks kinda' dreary in the
rain! Squat, square and built of
red brick and white trim, Oggel
Cottage looks like the kind of
place where Red Riding Hood
would find her grandmother. In
a word, from attic to front vestibule, Oggel is "antiquey."
..Maybe "antiquey" " m e a n s
"homey," 1900-type. Walk in
through Oggel's double wooden
doors. The lounge is a lively
pink; mail waits on a small

round table, and boots dry on a
latticed white floor radiator,
next to a round-backed white
chair. The counselor's room at
Oggel has its own old-fashioned
fireplace, while back in the
itsey-bitsy kitchen is a tiny
sink not much larger than a
grand bpx of Tide.
But "antiquey" also means
squeaky, and weak (on water
pressure) and leaky (icicles on
the roof.)
This year towels seem to a
dozen freshmen to be the "number one necessity, for life in
Oggel cottage." When a washer
broke on the bathtub, a deluge
ensued late late at night, mended finally by a towel wrapped
'round the faucet.' Later this
year, when icicles started bringing the outside inside, towels
availed again while various fix-

Furnace Blows Out
A t Crispell Cottage
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From these pictures the campus will vote with money which is the ugliest man on Campus. Left
to right is the representative from the Knickerbockers, Emersonians, Fraternal, and Arcadians.

A.P.O. Sponsors Ugly-Man Contest
Ugly is the word for next
Monday and the "Uglier, the
Better!" A.P.O., Hope's service
fraternity, has produced the Ugly-M a n - 0 n-C a m p u s contest
which will raise money for the
mentally retarded children at
Prestatie Huis. U.M.O.C. contests are presented on university
and college campuses nationwide, sponsored by the national
A.P.O. fraternity.

Monday will reveal the "uglies" presented by the four fraternities and the race will begin.
Boxes displaying each picture
will' c o l l e c t
contributions
from pennies to dollars,. The
monster with the most votes, i.e.
most money, ,will be declared
"Ugly of Uglies" and the frat
will be presented with an officially engraved plaque at the AllCollege Formal on March 16.

This will be a yearly service
project with the plaque in rotation unless a frat wins in three
successive years. In that case
it will be retained permanently.
"Everyone is urged to remember that the returns will go to
aid a school which has accomplished much and will accomplish more with our help," said
a member from A.P.O.

At 1:45 a.m. Monday night,
counselors Shirley Harmelink
and Sharon Norris were blasted
out of their bunks by a cottageshaking explosion.
Crispell's
trusty product of the Holland
Furnace Company was having
a bad night. "Shirley Bold" ran
to open the cellar door and was
immediately enveloped in a
shroud of greasy smoke. Others
had been torn from their dreams
and were anxiously milling
around the house.
Trusty Mary Sagendorf dialed
the fire department. "It was just
like calling for a pizza," she
commented. Twoflashingfirewagons, two cars, three prowlers, and a member of the Holland Police Department scurried
to the scene.
Shirley led the men into the
fuming cellar and turned on the
lights. A f t e r an acceptable
amount of official water squirting and furnace checking, the
situation was pronounced safe,
though smelly. The men departed, leaving a bedraggled
group of sooty girls in their
sooty house to spend the rest
of the sooty night in sooty
slumber.

it men only gave the usual "Sorry lady, not my department."
Towels will even fix a hole in
the porch screen, the girls claim.
"Antiquey" at Oggel also
seems to mean door problems.
(Perhaps this is no wonder —
on two floors the total is 27
doors!) One upstairs door flys
open automatically when someone walks by, while the paintedshut bathroom lock was finally
tinkered with and fixed this
week by a few clever female
locksters. The greatest door
problem, counselors claim, seems
to be the front one, at night.
However, the girls have not
complained.
The house may be antiquey,
but the dozen freshmen at Oggle
are hardly out-of-date. Downstairs in the lounge hangs* a
framed Old-English plaque with
the quaint verse: "He that for
interest friendship does pretend
Forfeits the name and virtue of a
friend." But upstairs, on one
young co-ed's bulletin board
hangs another idea: "Dating:
it's a never-ending chase!" Now
wouldn't it take a freshman to
hang up a thing like that?
Inside Fairbanks
If Oggel is antiquey, Fairbanks is a puzzle. And perhaps
after housing Fraters for over
twenty years, then freshmen for
three, a little cottage has a
right to be confused. Fairbanks,
it seems, is so confused it can't
even stand up straight. In fact,
the piano in Fairbanks' lounge
sort of leans against the wall,
the question being whether the
piano is topsy or whether it's
the floor that slants . . . .
Fairbanks arrangement, outside of the wood-paneled study
room and spacious lounge downstairs, seems upstairs to be an
assortment of five-walled rooms,
and lightly tilting walls that
convince you that you're the
confused one.
Even out on the porch, Fairbanks is a puzzle. With a wide
veranda on two sides, Fairbanks
boasts more square feet of
porch space per girl than any
other residence on campus.
(Continued on Page 2)
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5th Column

Calendars

Congress Investigates Students

"The students are just churning their wheels, or I have no
time to plan my courses for second semester," said a professor
recently. "Now is a time to cram," said a student also recently.
Both were referring to the three weeks at the end of the first
semester between Christmas holidays and final exams. These expressions are typical, stating the inadequacy of the present two
semester arrangement.
The college is aware of the problem. At the moment the discussion concentrates on critical Judgments of the success of other
systems at other colleges. Specifically, each curricular calender is
Judged according to the curriculum, student activities, facilities,
pressure for admissions, and faculty research program. The main
curricular calenders being scrutinized are the quarter-system and
the tri-semester.
. The quarter system is based on twelve week periods of study.
The advantages are vacations occurring naturally in the system
that do not divide study periods, greater use of facilities, and
greater flexibility for the student in the choice of courses, major,
and hours. The disadvantage is being out of step with other colleges concerning admission time and transfer of credits. Also the
change from semester to quarter system is difficult, creating plenty
of paper work.
The tri-semester involves three terms of sixteen weeks as lit
base. Much of the advantages are the same as the quarter system.
There is an increase in the use of facilities and the vacations fall
naturally.
These two systems can be adapted and have been tried in
several forms and variations at Wheaton, Lake Forest, University
of California, Hanover, and the University of Pennsylvania. Check
the college bulletins for details.
Two proposals for Hope could be effected without incurring
great changes or disadvantages. The first is to start the first semester September 1 and end by Christmas without vacation. Second
semester would start the middle of January and end in April with
a week In the middle for spring vacation. The disadvantages are
the pressure from no vacation placed on the student the first semester. The early completion of school the second semester, while
giving students a Jump on summer Jobs, would curtail spring
sports.
The other proposal keeps the original semester base, but incorporates the ideal of independent study during the final three
weeks of each term. This period would be designated reading, term
papers, and projects, depending on the professor. There would be
no classes, but time for individual review with the professor.
The second alternative would seem to be the best answer, if
students are motivated to use the reading period to advantage, not
for resting. Ivy League schools have used this method for years
and found it fruitful. The question is, does the Hope student have
the curiosity and zeal to take advantage of this period of independent study?
—G. W.

Coming Events
Saturday, March 3
All-College Sing, Civic Center, 8:00 p.m.
Monday, March 5
German film, "Canaris," Carley Room, 4:00 and 7:00 pjn.
Tuesday, March 6
Blue Key Date Night
Ugly Man On Campus
Wednesday, March 7
IRC Meeting, Phelps Conference Room, 6:45
WAA Swimming Party
Ugly Man On Campus
Thursday, March 8
Joint Recital, Barbara Fisher, cellist, and John Riters, violinist.
Chapel, 8:15 p.m.
AWS Pajama Party, Juliana Room, 9:30 - 10:30 p.m.
Ugly Man On Campus
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by Gerry Wolf
Recently t h e
government has
been investigating the televis i o n industry,
armed services,
d r u g s , small
business, large
business, ad inf i n i t u m. The
following is a
report of a hy-

pothetical investigation of College students.
The reasons for the inquiry
concerning college students as
stated by MaCarthy Minow, the
chief investigator of the House
sub-committee on sub committees, is to determine the nature
of the student union and the
need for anti-trust laws.
In the past few years the
chief investigator revealed that

WORLD
NEWS
COMMENTARY
by Richard Brand
(WASHINGTON, D. C.) The First Interna-l
tional Jazz Festival will be held in the Nation's
capital May 31 through June 3 under the sponsorship of the President's Music Committee of the
People-to-People Program.
This program will include eight concerts exploring various facets of jazz; a specially planned
exhibit of paintings, instruments, manuscripts,
charts and other graphic arts; a jazz documentary!
and an illustrated lecture on the history of jazz.i
Mrs. Jouett Shouse, Chairman of the President's:
Music Committee, said that all revenues from the|
Festival will be used to further the Committee's contacts with
people in 101 foreign countries.
Artists performing at the Festival are: Louis Armstrong, Duke
Ellington, Count Basie, Lionel Hampton, Chris Barber and his English Sextet and Martial Solal of Paris. Other jazz greats have been
invited from Poland, Germany, Sweden and Belgium. Inquiries
may be addressed: International Jazz Festival, 1916 F. St., Washington, D. C.
(TUNIS, TUNISIA, AFRICA) Five students from five different
continents arrived in Tunis to start a goodwill tour to 23 African
countries between February and May, 1962. The delegation is being
sent under one of the mandates of the ninth International Student
Conference in order to study the educational, political and socioeconomic situation in Africa today.
The delegation members, who were recently selected on the
basis of applications received from all parts of the students world
by the Supervision Committee of the ISC, are: Billey Modise (South
Africa), Pedro Urra (Chile), Harold Bakken (United States), Erol
Unal (Turkey) and Ram Labhaya (India). Venant Ngoie (Congo)
will act as Technical Assistant to the Delegation.
(NEW YORK) J. Truman Bid well, chairman of the board of
governors of the New York Stock Exchange, was indicted on
charges of evading $55,908 in federal income taxes in 1956 and 1957.
(WASHINGTON, D. C.) President Kennedy renewed his attempt to obtain passage by Congress of his billion dollar a year
health insurance program for the aged. At the same time, he unveiled new proposals for government action and spending in health
and medicine.
Also in Washington, Lt. Col. J. H. Glenn, Jr. reported that
the star navigation system developed by the ancient mariners can
be used by spacemen to travel to the moon. Other astronauts told
that man could take over several jobs done by machine, making
room for another passenger in the space ship.
(HAVANA, CUBA) Premier F. Castro told Russian Premier
N. Khrushchev that Cuba intends to demand "under international
law" that the United States abandon the Guantanamo naval base.
(THE WEATHER) Hard to predict, is still causing problems.
Write home for the latest details. In the meantime remember summer is only 4 months away.
•

OTHERS SPEAK OUT
To the Editor:
Not long ago I sang for the
Dutch Treat Dance and came
upon an appalling realization
that self-expression and interpretation are tantamount to alcoholic drunkenness. I honestly
didn't think that college students
could be so naive — or if you
please, provincial.
The
controversial numbers
were "Lady of Spain" and another in which I walked from one
end of the stage to the other,
using gestures and exaggerated
facial expressions to communicate with the female audience
near the stage.
My accompanist was asked afterwards, if my activities on the
stage brought her embarrassment. Some of the curiosos actually thought I had been drinking.
What concerns me (and it
shouldn't), is that students who
come to such conclusions don't
realize that performers can
make fools of themselves without being inebriated. This is undoubtedly how some conclusions
are arrived at on Hope's campus.
I think it's tragic to have to
write this letter, yet, for the
benefit of those who may have

to interpret something someday
or simply express themselves, I
put in print my thoughts — and
sympathy for those who have
not yet discovered that . there
exists, outside their little tribal
unit and thinking — a world!
Sincerely,
JAMES B. THOMAS

at bargaining sessions between
the student union and the AAA
(American Association of Administrations) the union had demanded shorter hours, fewer assignments, and less homework.
This year, at the collective bargaining table, the union pressed
for fringe benefits of more glory
days, longer time between periods, a larger smoker, and nickle
cups of coffee. The many study
hours that have been lost in
bargaining sessions have precipitated the House investigation.
This year the President had
to warn both sides to weigh the
issues carefully because the
country could ill afford the loss
of study time, keeping in mind
our race with the enemy and
the recovery of the intellectuals
from recent depression.
Preceding the denouement of
the interrogation of the witness
from a small midwestera college, a throng of approximately
1,000 students surrounded the
hearing rooms shouting slogans
of, "Down with the House
American Activities Committee."
It was reported that they had
waited over 72 hours in the rain
to miliate their feelings on the
investigation.
In answer to the first question
from the committee, the student
replied that the Council had not
had a meeting in weeks because
of little business and uninterested representatives, let alone take
any action on a student union.
With this, an ambivilant answer
followed as to the meaning of
student union. Further inquiry
revealed that the students were
not interested in a student
union, books, the peace corps,
or freedom riders. What seemed
to be most important to this
student was an All-College Sing,
Penny Carnival, May Day, and
the Untouchables. When the
questioning shifted to the inquiry into the student's zeal for
learning and joy in the intellect,
the witness was puzzled. Being
caught unaware he impiously
pleaded the fifth amendment.
Upon concluding the first days
of hearings many people agreed
that this must be a harmless
group of students who would get
along in society easily. Coming
hearings plan to question students from the Peripatetic
School, the Lyceum, and Harvard to determine if enough
philosophers were being produced for the republic to direct
those who are from the well
adjusted center of the country,
commonly known as the "radical
middle."

Oggel & Fairbanks
(Continued from Page 1)
Fairbanks girls • themselves
seemed to sum up the whole
situation which their
1961
Homecoming decorations. Underneath a cloud, fixed on the
second-story balcony stood a
small replica of what next year
will spell both Fairbanks' and
Oggel's doom: a new women's
dorm, very very modem, and
not at all confused.

Kampus Komedy

SUAVE MAN CON

Good make-up Job, don't ya think?"
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Editor's note: There is no society column this week because only a few societies
turned in the news. If yon
want your news to appear
in this column, turn in copy
by 6:00 Sunday niffai

Glory Day Committee
Knew A l l The Time

'y

Amid high hopes and eager
expectations, at least four people knew when Glory Day was
to be and were' responsible for
planning it. Many thanks go
to Jean Louret, Dave Brouwer,
Darrell Schregardus, and Bob
Klebe for a well-planned Glory
Day.
WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS

POST'S BARBER SHOP
Throo Borbon
331 College Ave.
»##############################

HOLLAND FOOD CENTER
GROCERIES and MEATS
313 Central Ave.
Tel. EX 2-3214
####################»##»######<

BOONE'S
CITY KITCHEN
GOOD FOOD
AT PRICES YOU LIKE
TO PAY

68 East Eighth Street
Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Closed Only on Sundays
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Latin America
Is Topic Of

BUNTE'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS

54 East 8th Street

BULFORD

STUDIO

Portrait Photopraphy
32 East Eighth Street

Extracurricular Bridge

S:
H:
D:
C:

Bast
S: J 9 6 3
H: A 7 4
D: Q 8 5
C: 8 7 5

West
10 8 5
J 10 9 6 3
6 4
K 9 3
South
S: K Q 2
H: K 8 5
D: 10 7 3
C: A Q J 2

The bidding: r
North
East
1 Diamond
Pass
3 No Trump
Pass
The opening lead was the jack of
Last week's column demonstrated the common situation
where declarer is faced with the
possibility of two finesses, of
which only one should be taken. This week I have used essentially the same hands in order to demonstrate another basic play that is often used in
handling a no-trump contract,
the holdup play.
Careful readers will notice
that the only difference between
this week's deal and last week's
is that the ace of hearts has
been taken from West and given to East, and the ten of hearts,
taken from the East hand, replaces it. The North and South
hands are card for card the
same. The change was made because last week South put up
dummy's queen of hearts on
West's low heart lead and was
"lucky" enough to win the
trick because West led away
from his ace. However, South
made the right play, and not
the lucky play, as we shall see
today.
Again South covers West's
heart lead (this time the jack)
with the queen, but East steps
in with the ace and leads back

Dependable Jeweleri for Over a Quarter Century
T)
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6 West Eighth Street
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. r
South
2 No Trump
Pass
hearts.

West
Pass
Pass

the heart seven. And this is the
crucial trick: South must play
the heart eight and allow West
to win (this is the holdup).
South sees that there are eight
hearts out against him; if they
are divided 4-4, there is no danger, for the defense will only be
able to take three heart tricks.
Then South can lose either the
diamond or the-dub finesse and
still make the contract. The
danger is that the hearts will
split 5-3, or even worse; then
South could lose four heart
tricks and the losing finesse
would set the contract. Therefore, South prepares himself for
an uneven split in hearts, the
only thing that endangers his
contract.
He is correct in thinking that
because West led a heart West
would be more likely to have
a longer heart suit than East. Observe what happens: West takes
South's eight with his nine and
leads back the ten, forcing
South's king. Now West has two
good hearts—if he can get the
lead. South is out of hearts, but,
thanks to South's holdup play.
East is also out of hearts. South

leads the ten of diamonds and
finesses; East wins with the
queen but has no way of getting to his partner's hand. South
makes his contract with three
spades, one heart, four diamonds,
and a club.
If South should take his king
of hearts at trick two, East
would be left with a heart. Then
it would not matter which finesse South tried: the defense
would be able to cash four
heart tricks, which, with the losing 'finesse, would set the contract.
The answer to last week's
bidding problem:
S : K Q 10 9 8 6 4 3
H: 6 4
- D: Q 9 3
C: None
What would be ydur opening
bid if you were vulnerable? The
answer is simply to pass. You
have only seven points in high
cards and no defensive tricks.
Someone at the table will have
to open the bidding: there are
thirty-three points in high cards
left and everyone will be short
in spades. You will have your
chance to bid on the second
round. Defensively, without any
help from my partner, I would
bid this hand as high as four
spades.
. The danger of making a preemptive bid (opening with three
spades) is that partner needs
very little support in order to
make four spades. And in order '
to bid four spades over an opening three-spade bid, he needs
a very good hand, by pre-empting this kind of hand, you may
very well lose a game.
Bidding problem of the week: .
S: A J 9 2
H: 9 3
D: K Q 3
C: A 10 8 4
You are sitting West and
South opens the bidding with
one heart. Neither side is vulnerable; what is your bid?

Vienna Scholarships Awarded
A
FINE
PLACE
TO
DINE
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North
S: A 7 4
H: Q 2
D: A K J 9 2
C: 10 6 4

Telephone EX 2-9608
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Tiff

A Legal Holdup Brings Home Contract

I.R.C. Meeting
Members of Hope College's International Club have extended
an invitation to the delegates
and sponsors of twelve neighboring college clubs to hear Mr.
J. Carlos McCormick from the
Department of State speak on
the subject "America's Foreign
Policy in Latin America," on
March 7, after dinner in Phelps
Conference Room.
Mr. McCormick is a graduate
of the University of Arizona and
George Washington University
Law School. In April of 1961
he was appointed to the Department of State as special Assistant to the Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State for the Bureau of Inter-American Affairs.
After the speech, there will be
time for the club members to
ask questions and discuss plans
with the invited guests for the
National IRC Convention to be
held in April on Hope's campus.
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"Flowers for Every Occasion'

Four Hope College students
have been awarded $500 scholarships to attend the college's
Vienna Summer School it was
announced today by Dr. John
Hollenbach, college vice-president.
The grants were made to
James Hawkins, a Lansing,
Michigan sophomore; Linda Lucas, a Holland s o p h o m o r e ;
Thomas Poole, a sophomore from
Union City, New Jersey and
Barbara Walvoord, a junior
from Oradell, New Jersey.
To qualify for the scholarships a student must be a sophomore or junior with a grade

point average of 3.2 or above
and have faculty and deans'
recommendations.
Members of this year's Vienna program will leave New
York by ship June 9 and will
arrive in Paris on June 17 for
a three week study-tour. Six
weeks of study will follow after
which they will have two weeks
of independent travel before returning to the United States by
plane on August 31.
Dr. Paul Fried, chairman of
the Hope .College history department, is director of t h e Vienna Summer School. v
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Exchange Column

Strings Featured In Recital

Letters, Dancing, And
Wine Cellars Head News
- by Dick Emmert
Exams having finished the
students, most "campi" are back
to normal with such usual occurences receiving 120 foot long
letters and converting wine
cellars into bomb shelters.
An isolated radar station located in Labrador received a flood
of mail not too long ago as a
result of a -plea made by an
Eastern Michigan University
student disc-jockey. He asked
that students help to alleviate
the serviceman's lonely Christmas holidays by sending mail,
which the students did to the
tune of 400 letters, cards and
packages of cookies while some
obliging Eastern coeds even went
so far as to compose a 26 foot
"note" on shelf paper. They recently received an answer from
the gratified servicemen in the
form of a 120 foot long letter!
"To dance or not to dance" was
the question put to the students
in the form of an All-Campcs
Poll recently conducted by Central College's (Pella, Iowa)
Student Council. The result? A
whopping 89.3% were in favor
of holding dances. Some felt that
campus dances would "centralize collegiate social life" while
ethers said such a program
would reduce church support and
slight the feelings of students
opposed to dancing. The purpose
of the poll was merely to obtain
information on student's attitudes and opinions and was not
the basis for a change in college
policy.
Five students will represent
Hope College this weekend at
the Midwest IRC Conference to
be held at the University of
Wisconsin.
Students attending from Hope
will be, Bob Jaehnig, Jim McDowall, Brian Warner, Jack
Cook and Jeff Eubank.
This conference will be comprised of some 25 colleges from
Michigan, Indiana, Illinois and
Wisconsin. The student delegations will assemble to listen to
speakers and participate in discussions on the subject of underdeveloped areas.
Hope's delegation to the conference is particularly interested in promoting interest in the
IRC National Convention to be
held on campus in early April.
The conservative elements of
Wheaton College, or otherwise
called the Young Republican's
Club, lacked any real campus
competition after the dissolution of the Young Democrat's
Club; that is, it lacked competition until the establishment of
an organization which "considers its specific purpose to be
the sharing and promoting of
liberal thought." The new group,
the Clapham Society, will help
maintain non-uniformity in the
political realm which is so
vital to the atmosphere of a
liberal arts campus. Owing allegiance to neither of the nation's two political parties, it
will be interesting to watch the
progress of this organization devoted to the enlightenment of
liberal thought. One could almost "speculate'^ if such an
organization would not be an
asset to the conservative atmosphere of Hope. College where
some good Republicrats and
Demipublicans are needed.
From the Kalamazoo College
Index comes the followtng
WE SPECIALIZE I N COLLEGE-TYPE HAIRCUTS

DETER'S
BARBER SHOP
326 River Ave.

piece of news:
Merton College's (England)
ancient wine cellars are to be
converted into home shelters.
The thirteenth century vaults
will be equipped as shelters on
the chance that there might be
a nuclear war, said G. R. Mure,
Warden of the Oxford University college. "I am anxious not
to create the impression that
anyone is in a particular panic
about anything," he said, rating
the prospect of such a conflict at
one thousand to one.

Barbara Fisher

D a l e Paarlberg, Kathleen
Payne, William Peacock, Norman Peddie, Mary Peelen, Judy
Pessek, Thomas Plewes, Thomas
Pool, Stuart Post, Charles Prins,
Suellen Prins, Martha Proos.
Kenneth Quakkelaar.
Suzanne Radliff, Catherine
Ratmeyer, Carla Reidsma, Leora
Remtema, Leanne Ridderhoff,
James Riemersma,, Janet Riemersma, Gerrit Rietveld, Janet
Rietveld, Carole Risselada, Jane
Rosema, David Russell, Roberta
Russell, Donald Rynbrandt, Donna Rynbrandt, Willard Rypkema.
S to T
Mary Sagendorf, Patricia Sayler, Gary Shaap, Mary Scharpenisse, John Schokker, Susan
Schrandt, Marvin Schultz, Sheridan Shaffer, Sue Shauger, Carol
Shrader, Jack Siebers, Judy
Sietsma, Carol Sikkema, Barbara Sill, Lynn Simons, Patricia
Simpson, Nancy Slagter, Betty
Slot, Edward Small, Richard
Smalley, Louis Smith, Michael
Snyder, N a n c y Sonneveldt,
Marcia Spaan, Sharon Spencer,
Franklin Spoolstra, John Stapert, David Stavenger, J u d y
Steegstra, David Stehouwer,
David Stryker, Esther Su, Rolland Swank, Paul Swets, James
Serum.
Helen Tan, Paul Tanis Doris
Taylor, Sharon Tein, Larry
Teitsma, James Tell, Donna Ten
Brink, Norman Ten Brink, Helen
Ter Maat, Nancy Te Winkle,
Robert Tigelaar, Herbert Tillema, Peggy Tillema, Carole Timkovick, Maria Toy.
V to Z
John Van Belois, Sandra Van
Dam, Carla Vande Bunte, Lynn
Vande Bunte, Jean Van De Polder, Richard Vander Borgh, Sandra Vander Kooi, Karel Vander
Lugt, Ronald Vander Molen,
Phillip Vander Pol, Joan Vander Veen, Joan Van Dyke, William Van Hoeven, Jr., Carlene
Van Houten, Johanna Van Lente, Bruce Van Leuwen, Peter
Van Lie^op, Chris Van Lonkhuyzen, Roger Van Noord, Tony
Van Ommeran, Jane Van Tatenhove, Ruth Van Witzenburg,
Kathleen Verduin, Gary Ver
Strate, Mary Veurink, Joanne
Visscher, Kenneth Visser, Ingrid von Reitzenstein, Karen
Voskuil, Stanley Vugteveen.
David Waanders, Paul Wackerbarth, Lester Wagemaker,
Robert Wait, Barbara Walvoord,
Douglas Walvoord, Linda Walvoord, John Wang, Brian Warner, Wesley Wasdyke, Sherwin
Weener, Marcelyn Weersing,
David Weerstra, Bernard Weidenaar, Bruce Welmers, W. Ross
Westhuis, Betty Whitaker, Jack
White, Mary Whitlock, James L.
Wiegerink, Patricia Winchester,
Coralia Wolf, Gerrit W o l f ,
Thomas Wombwell, John C.
Woodward, Lucille Wood, Ruth
Wozney, Sher. Vander Woude.
Ruth Yzenbaard.
Beverly Zeedyke, Mary Ziesenitz, Nancy Zwart, Arlene
Zwyghuizen.

FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY O N

HANSEN'S

12 West 8th St.
Diamonds - Watches • Gifts

Barbara Fisher, cellist, and
John RiterS, violinist, will present a joint recital next Thursday, March 8, at 8:15 p.m. in
Dimnent Chapel.
Riters will open the program
with "Sonata in D Minor by
Veracini. Miss Fisher will present three numbers, "Kol Nidre"
by Max Bruch, "Sonata in A
Major," by Luigi Boccerini, and
.Gavotte by David Popper. Bach's
"Concerto in D Major" will conclude the program; Riters will be
assisted by senior violinist Norma Houtman in this number.
Miss Fisher will be accompanied by Karen Huyck. Paul Lucas

Dean's List Continued

ard Elzinga, Stuart Emmons,
James Esther.
.
G to I
John Faas, Martha Faulk,
Thomas Faulkner, Jack Fischer,
Barbara Fisher, Margaret Friedrich, Ellen Frink, Mary Fryling,
David Fugazzotto
Lois Garber, Shelia Gardiner, Robert Gaugler, J o h n
Gezon, Patricia Gleichmann,
Bruce Glupker, Steven Goodfellow, Neil Goodrich, Marjorie
Gouwens, Alfred Grams, Connie Green, Margaret Greenshields, Dennie Greiffendorf,
Paul Grotenhuis, Maurice Griffith, Nancy Guldenschuh.
Frances Hala, Stanley Hagemeyer, Joyce Harmelink, Shirley Harmelink, Russell Harmsen, Esther Harpham, Kenneth
Hartgerink, Ronald Hartgerink,
Donna Hartman, Larry Haverkamp, Mary Havlicek, James
Hawkins, Diana Hellenga, Nancy
Herbig, Ann Herfst, Paul K.
Hesselink, Paul S. Hesselink,
Larry Heyns, Ronald Hilbelink,
Georgia
Hinzmann,
Larry
Hodge,, Robert Hoe km an, Theodore Hoekman, Marion Hoekstra, Bourgi Hoemer, Judith Ann
Hoffman, Judith Beth Hoffman,
Mary Hogenboom, Lois Hollander, Curtis Holleman, Edith Holleman, David Hollenbach, J. Harold Hostetter,. Doris H o u c k ,
Ralph Houston, James Howell,
Stephan Howlett, George Hubbarl, Lois Huisjen, Paul Hyink.
Rodney Iwema.
J to M
Robert Jaehnig, Beverly Joeckel, Barbara Johnson, Earl
Johnson, Ann Johnville, William
Jones, Ellis Julien.
Margo Kahler, Elvira Kajdy,
Beula Kampen, Norman Kansfield, Marilyn Keizer, J o h n
Kieft, Nancy Killam, Gordon
Kirk, Belle Kleinheksel, David
Kleis, Katherine Klomparens,
Jean Klop, Rodger Kobes, Janet
Koopman, Robert Koster, Alice
Kragt, Ruth Kremer, Robert
Kreunen, Mitsuyo Kubo, Jacob
Kuiper, Judith Ann Kuiper.
Diane La Boueff, Anna Lam,
Virginia Liebertz, Janet Lincoln,
Jean Louret, Keith Louwenaar,
James Lucas, Linda Lucas, Paul
Lucas.
Michael Magan, Louise Mak,
Margaret Maki, David Maris,
Stanley Marcus, Jr., Judith Mastenbrook, Joseph Mayne, Douglas McCullough, Blaise McKinley, Thomas McNeil, Loren
Meengs, Marcia Meengs, William
jMeengs, Charles Menning, David Meyer, Kathleen Meyer,
Lynne Mohr, David Morrison,
Barbara Mbrtensen, Virginia
Mortensen, David Mouw, Regina
Mueller, Roger Mulder, Marcia
Muyskens.
David Needham, Mary Nevenzel, Nancy Nichols, Carl Niekamp, Howard Norlin, Sharon
Norris, Christine Nykamp, David Nykerk.
Daniel Ogden, Frances Osbom,
Diana Oster, Marcia Osterink,
Margie Otto. .

FOX'S
Holland, Mich.

March t. IMt

"The Friendly Store"

•-.-v^

Phone EX 2-3116

John Riters

Granberg Conducts
Weekend Conferences
Dr. Lars Granberg, Professor
of Psychology and Student
Counsellor at Hope, is conducting two weekend family conferences at the Mount Herman
Conference Grounds in northern
California near Santa Cruz. The
first such conference was held
at the Presbyterian grounds last
weekend and a similar conference is being held this weekend.
During the past week Dr.
Granberg has been conducting a
conference for youth leaders.
Personal counselling has been
a part of these programs.

will accompany the violin numbers.
Barbara is a sophomore and
from the class of Peter Kleynenberg.
John is a student of Dr. Morrette Rider. Although he now
enjoys senior status, he plans to
continue at Hope another year
to complete his music major.

French Department
Receives Award
The Hope College French Department has been named the
recipient of a. special award
given annually to seven American colleges and universities by
the Association of F r a n c o American Good Will in Paris.
The award, consisting of various works in art, letters, history
and science of France and Algeria, is given in comemoration
of American aid to France after
World Wars 1 and 11. Its purpose according to the association,
is to "further and develop
French culture in the United
States and mutual friendship
among the youth of the two
countries."
In addition to the regular
award, Hope College will receive from the mayor of SaintDie-Des Vosges a facsimile of
documents taken from Cosmographiae Introducto composed
and printed in 1507 at Saint-Die
according to the stories of
Amerigo Vespuccio.
The announcement of the Hope
College award was made by Mr.
Julliot de la Morandiere, Honorary Dean of the Law College of
Paris and President of the Association, in a recent letter to
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
president. P r o f . Marguerite
Prins is chairman of the Hope
French Department.
Other colleges and universities
named for the award are Emory
University,' Atlanta, Georgia;
Georgetown Visitation Junior
College, Washington, D.C.; University of North Dakota, Grand
Forks, North Dakota; Rockford
College, Rockford, Illinois; and
San Francisco State College, San
Francisco, California.

GAS LIGHT
A Victorian thriller starring Dr. Edtoard Savage
will be presented March 1, 2, 3 in the ISew Holland High auditorium by the Holland Community Theatre. Tickets are 50c for college students, $1.00 for others and are available at the
door. Curtain time 8:15 p.m.

Von Ins Pizzo & Recreation
102 River Ave.
EX 6-5632
ORDERS OVER $5 — FREE DELIVERY

Attention
Co-Eds
Inspect one of the finest new beauty salons in Western Michigan at a special OPEN
HOUSE for The Young Miss on Friday Evening, March 2nd, from four to nine.
The latest hair styles for the Co-Ed will
be shown. Take this opportunity to obtain free
advice concerning your beauty problems.

Coiffures and Specialties

by

222 North River Avenue
(Just south of Food Haven Restaurant)
Tel. 39-23372

Another convenient location to serve you at
788 Columbia Avenue
(Mapplewood Arcade)
Tel. 39-63265
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Reformed Church Forum
To Be H e l d

Alumus Takes Interest In Athletics;
Diet Wile In Greece While Traveling
by Jan Rietveld

*

A p u r p l e h o m e sounds like
something f r o m a story book.
But in Coopersville, Michigan,
t h e r e is actually a house, over
100 years old, which has p u r p l e
walls and s h a d e s of purple, accented with w h i t e and gold, as
p a r t of the interior decoration.
When
the
present
residents
moved in, t h e y w a n t e d to h a v e
two pillars which s e p a r a t e the
dining and living areas removed.
The carpenter, however, advised
t h e m not to, so they decorated
around them. As a result, G r e e k
decor.

»

But there is another reason
for the G r e e k surroundings. Mr.
and Mrs. H e r m a n Laug m e t at
the foot o.f the Acropolis in
Athens, Greece, 25 years ago.
Mrs. Laug, at t h a t time a school
teacher f r o m Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania, w a s traveling on a
conducted tour. Mr. L a u g w a s
r a m b l i n g a r o u n d Greece f o r 12
weeks.
M a n y Hope students are well
acquainted w i t h the Laugs. A l ways w e a r i n g smiles and e f f e r vescing f r o m one group of people to the n e x t , they are f a i t h ful patrons at every Hope b a s ketball game, football game,
track
meet,
choir
program,
special p r o g r a m , special b a n q u e t ,
and anything else open to the
public. Their v e r y special e n t e r prise is checking up on all the
y o u n g men
( a n d women, for
t h a t m a t t e r ) concerned with
sports.
Mr. Laug, w h o presently owns
and works in a feed mill in
Coopersville,
graduated
from
Hope in 1929 a n d received his
Master's degree in history f r o m
the University of Michigan in
1937. For 14 years he was in the
field of education. For 11 of
these 14 years, he served as a
high school principal. He also
has had e x p e r i e n c e in coaching
track, iootball, basketball, and
dramatics. T h e d r a m a t i c s - f o o t ball combination
helped h i m
teach big, husky, clumsy fellows
how to walk gracefully.
T h e Laugs a r e also very active
m e m b e r s of the Coopersville R e f o r m e d Church. Mr. Laug h a s
served in the capacity of consistory m e m b e r , S u n d a y School
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t , and sponsor of
C.E. groups.

Biology Professor
Rests A t His Home
Professor Oscar E. Thompson
of t h e Biology D e p a r t m e n t is
absent f r o m his teaching duties
due to illness; he is s u f f e r i n g
f r o m a type of blood condition,
the exact n a t u r e of which is as
yet u n d e t e r m i n e d .
He is now at his h o m e in
Fennville,
having
undergone
t r e a t m e n t at Douglas and Holland hospitals.
Mr. Thompson's classes are
being handled by others in the
d e p a r t m e n t and a special assistant during his absence.

Led By Babbage
Spiritual Life Week
W i l l Be March 13 & 14
T h e Spiritual Life Week C o m mittee has announced that the
final p a r t of this year's Spiritual Life Series will take place
on Tuesday
and
Wednesday,
M a r c h 13 and 14.
Main s p e a k e r f o r the e v e n t
will be Dr. S. Barton Babbage,
w h o was visiting lecturer a t
Western S e m i n a r y earlier this
year.
A Communion service in t h e
Chapel on Wednesday e v e n i n g
will conclude the series.

€

In addition to sports and Hope
College, the Laugs have several
very interesting hobbies. They
a r e collectors of conversation
pieces; they love "good" music
and have a large collection of
classical records; they a r e p a trons of William S h a k e s p e a r e
and attend the S h a k e s p e a r e F e s tival in Canada each s u m m e r ;
(Mr. L a u g
reads each
play
through at least twice in p r e paration f o r the presentation at
the festival.) they have travelled
in 22 foreign countries and all
but 5 of the United States. Mrs.
L a u g also makes unusual c e n t e r pieces and decorations for v a r i ous seasons of the year.

Concering Summer Jobs

H iI

. >

Mr. Laug, Hope alumnus, and
College Supporters.

wife are enthusiastic

Hope

Debate Team Splits A t W . State

The
Hope College Debate
P e r h a p s one could say t h a t
T e a m scored three wins and
Mr. Laug is the basis of Hope's
t
h r e e losses at Michigan I n t e r sports program. Not only does
collegiate Speech League T o u r he keep his eye on each player,
n a m e n t held at Wayne State
referee, and record keeper, but
University last Saturday, F e b he also looks out for the coaches.
r
u a r y 24.
Mr. V a n d e r b u s h was a schoolm a t e of his through his u n d e r T h e unit of Dave Kleis and
g r a d u a t e a n d g r a d u a t e study;
H e r b e r t Tillema turned in vicMr. B r e w e r was his student f o r
tories over Calvin College and
f o u r years in high school. Mr.
F e r r i s Institute. T h e combinaL a u g also served as president of
tion of John Crozier and John
the Varsity "H" club when he
Piet scored a victory over K a l a w a s a s t u d e n t here.
Ziazoo College.

T h e quartet lost to Alma,
Central
Michigan
University
and Western Michigan U n i v e r sity.
The team debated the topic
"Resolved: T h a t labor organizations should be under the j u r i s diction of a n t i - t r u s t legislation."
Accompanying the debaters was
Mr. John Hilbert, Director of
Debate and Instructor of Speech
at Hope College.

Dr. Beth Marcus, Secretary of
the Board of North A m e r i c a n
Missions; Miss R u t h J o l d e r s m a ,
S e c r e t a r y for the Board of
World Missions; and Rev. Delbert Vander Haar, Director of
the Youth D e p a r t m e n t of the
R e f o r m e d Church in America
will be on c a m p u s for interviews
all day Monday, March 5. Rooms
ii. Van Zoeren L i b r a r y have
been assigned to them for consultations with students. Dr.
M a r c u s will be in S e m i n a r Room
No. 21; Miss Joldersma in S e m i nar Room No. 202; and Rev.
V a n d e r H a a r in the
Faculty
Room on the ground floor. A p pointment should be m a d e with
the College Pastor in Chapel 15.
Dr. Marcus will speak a t 8:00
o'clock Monday morning in the
chapel service and Rev. V a n d e r
H a a r on Tuesday.
A REFORMED C H U R C H
FORUM will be held on Monday Evening in Chapel 16 at
7:00 o'clock. This trio f r o m the
Reformed
Church offices in
New York will submit w o r l d wide opportunities for Youth.
S u m m e r jobs, caravaning. Mig r a n t work, short t e r m and lifetime mission opportunities will
be presented. A discussion p e r iod will follow. All a r e invited.

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: ROGER DAUB
Roger D a u b is an Advertising Assistant with O h i o Bell
Telephone Company. Here his creative touch helps shape
the commercial messages his c o m p a n y presents on local
radio and television. Roger is also responsible for sales
promotion activities that keep local subscribers i n f o r m e d

about

helpful

new

telephone

products

and

servicet,

Roger D a u b and the other young men like him in Bell
Telephone Companies t h r o u g h o u t the c o u n t r y help b r i n g
the finest communications service in the world to the homes
and businesses of a growing America.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Left to right on this year's MIAA basketball te am are B. Kreunen, A. Krammer, Jim Hesslink,
G. Korver, K. Haaksma, D. Scherhorn, Jerry H esslink, and Coach De Vette in the back row.
In the front row are R. Te Beest, R. Ven Huizen, G. Nederveld, B. Buys, B. Reid, G. Van
Wieren, and J. Vanderhill.

ATHLETE'S

n_i7

FEAT Dutchmen Capture 13th Championship;
LnJi
Strong Second Semester Leaves Others
by Bob Kreunen

Last Saturday night the Hope College's Flying Dutchmen cinched their 13th championship
in the basketball-minded Michigan inter-collegiate Athletic Association by rolling over Alma ColAlthough Hope's basketball season has been over for less
lege, 93-70. After compiling a shaky 4 win-2 loss record at mid-season, Hope's Dutchmen left their
than a week those who are involved in spring sports (baseball,
supporters gasping as they went on to sweep the league with six straight wins for an overall 10-2
k
track, tennis, and golf) have already begun preparation for the
championship record.
coming seasons. The tennis team has been working-out indoors
Hope began thinking "championship" after they won a crucial, 78-67, victory against the Kalafor several weeks in an effort to get in as much pre-season
mazoo Hornets on February 10. The victory put the Dutch into sole possession of first place with
practice as possible. This year's tennis team will be attempting
- a 7-2 record. In this game the Dutch were led by Jim Vanderhill who netted 25 points and grabbed
to do what no other MIAA team has been able to do in the
11 rebounds. Co-captain Ekdal Buys followed Jim with 17 points and 16 rebounds.
last 30 years, that is upset Kalamazoo College as the number
The Dutchmen's next step to the championship was taken on February 14 when Hope toppled
Calvin's hopes for a share of the crown with an exciting 76-73 victory. Hope was behind at
one team in the MIAA.
halftime 40-37 as both teams seemed to be affected by the tremendous pressure and importance
This year, for the first time, Hope's tennis team will take
of the game. Continuing to press Calvin hard in the second half, Hope took advantage of the four
a Southern tour during spring vacation. They will go to Florida
fouls which the Knights committed in the last minutes of the fourth quarter and went on to win
to play matches with Florida State and Stetson among others.
the game. High man for Hope was Buys with 20 points, followed closely by Glenn Van Wieren
This year's baseball team will also be taking a trip South as
with 18. Gary Nederveld, who missed the first Hope-Calvin game, worked hard rebounding.
they plan to work out in Tennessee for a week prior to the
•
On February 17, the Dutch
opening of their regular season. Although this is the first time
journeyed
to Albion and in anothat any of Hope's teams will be traveling South it is not by
ther important game came out
any means something new. Several of the other teams (both
with a resounding 93-76 victory
baseball and tennis) in the MIAA have done this sort of thing
which almost made the champin past years and it is because of this that Hope's teams will
ionship a sure thing. Teammates
be going South this year. In past years when Hope has played
•
•
•• • .
.ii Vanderhill and Buys scored 34
their first match or game they often tangled with a team that
Hope College's varsity basketJim Vanderhill was once again ? ^ : 22 ' p o i n t s respectively
has already been in action' several times before and conseball cagers: nailed .down their at his offensive best hittmg 15 against
against Albion.
Albion
quently Hope has been at a decided-disadvantage. This , year
fifth MIAA championship in six of 26 field goal attempts and
This year marks • the DutchHope should be competing on an equal basis with the rest of
years with a 93-70 victory over adding seven . consecutive free men's fifth championship in the
the teams in the league during the early part of the season and
the Alma Scots last Saturday throws for a total of 37 points. six years that Mr. "Russ" De
their pre-season work in the South could make an unquestionanight in Alma. Hope jumped Hope's front line of Vanderhill. Vette has been head basketball
off to a 26-8 lead and main-, Ek Buys, and Gary Nederveld coach at Hope College. Since
ble difference in their MIAA competition.
tained an eighteen point bulge rebounded well as the Dutch DeVette took over in 1948, his
pulled down a total of 56 re- teams have compiled an impresat halftime at 50-32.
bounds in the game. Nederveld sive 131 win, 77 loss record.
and Buys were also the second
Four seniors will graduate
and third scorers in the Hope from this year's 13 man champattack with sixteen and eleven ionship team. The seniors are
respectively. Alma was led by co-captains Ekdal Buys and Rofreshman Bud Acton, who has bert Reid and brothers Jim and
been eligible only for second Jerry Hesslink.
semester play. Acton had 29
Ek Buys has been with the
points.
varsity for the last three years.
Overall the Dutch hit on 32 Last year, as the result of an
of 75 field goal attempts for 43 injury. Buys saw only limited
action. However, this year Ek
MIAA Standings
has been a key man in almost
W L
every Hope victory.
Hope
10
2
Sharing the duties of co-capKalamazoo
10
2
mm
tain with Ek is Bob Reid, who
Albion
7
4
moved up to the varsity in his
Calvin
7
4
freshman year. Bob has always
Alma
3
9
been a fierce competitor and an
Olivet
3
9
unsurpassed ball handler.
Adrian
1 11
Both Jim and Jerry Hesslink
played
on Hope's JV team bepercent and 29 of 36 free throw
attempts. Alma connected on 27 fore moving up to the varsity.
out of 81 from the floor for 33 Both are the same type of playpercent and 16 of 28 from the er, being most effective from
outside the court.
free throw line.
Jim Vanderhill, Hope College
This was the last game for
junior,
is assured of the MIAA
senior co-captains Ek Buys and
Bob Reid, and Jim and Jerry individual scoring title for the
Hesselink. All saw action with second straight year. Vanderhill
Reid getting 7 points, Jim Hess- scored 37 points in the season's
final game against Alma to push
link 6, and Jerry Hesslink 4.
his total to 292 points in 12
The
victory
gave
Hope
a
10-2
Pictured above is the Junior-Varsity which ended the season with a 9-5 record. Left to right is
games for a 24.4 average. Last
record
in
the
MIAA
and
a
13-9
C. Klomparens, B. Hill» E. Palsrok, A. Smoth, D. Bush, J. Meengs, R. Kleinheksel, D. Triemsmark overall. Alma is now 3-8 year Vander Hill won the MIAA
tra, C. Poppink, and D. Overman. Kneeling IM C. Veurink, and D. Neckers. Missing are J.
in the MIAA and 3-16 overall. scoring race with 261 points.
Bloom and Vem Sterk.

Dutchmen Defeat Alma 93 - 70

Tenth W i n Clinches Crown

